Unpairing and Pairing Hearing aids to IPHONE
If you have recently gotten ONE hearing aid back from repair and need to pair it to your iphone, you must unpair
hearing aids first then re-pair them both as a set. Follow the instructions all the way through starting on step 1 if this
is the case. If you are pairing a pair of hearing aids for the first time skip to step 7and begin there.

1. Begin with Hearing aids turned off (open battery doors, or in the charger for rechargeable
batteries)
2. Go to settings on iphone

3. Go to accessibility

4. Select hearing devices

5. Now your screen will look something like this (The top option will say “your name”’s hearing
aids) Select this top option.

6. After selecting the hearing devices. You will need to select Forget this Device.

Now we have finished unpairing your hearing aids, it is time to pair them.
7. Start with both hearing aids turned off (open battery doors, or in the charger for rechargeable
batteries) Go to settings on Iphone.

8. Go to accessibility

9. Select hearing devices

(Now your screen should look like this)

10. Now close the battery doors on both your hearing aids turning them on (or take the
hearing aids out of the charger for rechargeable) after
you turn them on your phone screen should look like this.
Select the top option (wait a few seconds before selecting
aids, it is important you wait until both L&R aids are listed
before you select the top option)

11. After selecting that step, a little screen will pop up asking you if you want to "Pair". Select
Pair Twice. This little notification will pop up twice, once
for the left hearing aid, and once for the right hearing aid,
you must select pair both times.

12. Now you should be able to see both the L and R hearing aids at the top, this means both the
left and right hearing aids are paired and you are finished.

